Abstract This paper present the full design consideration, operational principle, structure and frequency response simulation of one-port Surface Acoustic Wave (SAW) Resonator using Micro Wave Office (MWO) and MATLAB used for passive wireless sensing of various measurands. Since SAW Resonators are widely used in radio frequency sensing application, the development and evolution of present day SAW devices has been possible only due to simultaneous efforts to simulate these devices and also it is desirable to evaluate the device prior to fabrication especially in cases where the characteristic of device material and dimensions have a major influence on the performance of the overall system. The equivalent circuit model approach has been used to simulate the frequency response of one-port SAW resonator base on gallium orthophosphate (GaP0 4 ) with 5°cut-angle at 433.92 MHz under ISM band frequency for high temperature wireless application and it appears that this modeling is suitable for near resonance frequency, also measuring dielectric permittivity of GaP0 4 at this frequency for use of modeling.
INTRODUCTION
SURFACE Acoustic Wave device (SAW) has been used as the main principle for device that has been successfully applied to the processing of electrical signal for more than 3 decades [1] . They are particularly prevalent in the telecommunication industry and wireless application, especially as bandpass filters in both IF and RF section, resonator because of their high performance, small size, rigorous and high reproducibility. Also due to their high accuracy and crystal stability over time, SAW devices are 18 1-4244-2561-7/08/$20.00 ©2008 IEEE suitable for sensor application such as pressure, temperature, and strain sensors etc. In the following section, a brief introduction to SAW device and their use in wireless passive simulation approach used and the simulated result follow. SAW is a sound wave that can be generated on the surface of a piezoelectric material and most of its energy is concentrated in the vicinity of the surface [2] . These waves can be generated from the surface of a piezoelectric substrate using interdigital transducer (IDT's).One of the important application of the SAW devices is wireless passive sensing of various measurands like temperature, pressure, humidity, chemicals etc. Since these measurands easily affect the velocity of propagation of the wave, this property enables SAW devices to be used of as sensor if the sensing quality is allowed to affect the propagation characteristic of the wave. This feature combination with the lOT principle can be used to create passive sensors connected to the interrogation unit by a wireless link as shown in figure 1.
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El?-#~, , The advantage of being wireless is that these sensors can be placed in unrestricted location, and therefore record the measured quantity close to its occurrence independent of potentially harsh environment, such as the power plant which can continuously monitor the plant condition, brings very significant reductions in the cost of operation and maintenance. relate to equivalent motional parameters for the series-resonance condition [4] .
The capacitance ratio Cr / C t is an important one in one-port SAW Resonator design, as it is often required that the parallel and series resonance frequencies be offset by a specific amount for optimum performance [4] . Figure 4 gives a frequency response computation with MATLAB for 433.92 MHz resonator application -'~·~---:4f,. .~~~~,p1.:'A:; The principle of wireless interrogation of passive sensors is as follows. An antenna that is connected to the SAW device receives a high frequency electromagnetic wave. The lOT's in the SAW device convert the electromagnetic signal to a SAW by the reverse piezoelectric effect. the SAW wave then propagate either towards reflectors and back to the lOT where it is converted back to electrical signal which is sent back to interrogation unit [2] . The response of the SAW device in then processed in the receiver section of the interrogation unit to extract information about the parameter being sensed [3] . Three different designs of SAW devices which are in use for passive wireless sensing are: (i) delay line (ii) one-port resonator (iii) two-port resonator. We focus on one-port SAW resonator that consists of one lOT which is connected electrically and all other elements are reflective as shown to Figure 2 . The performance of one-port SAW resonator, surface wave emitted from both side of the excited lOT are constructively reflected at the center frequency by SAW reflection grating, which give rise to SAW standing waves within the lOT.
SAW
1. lOT t1";;~_·::::~:z, The figure 3 illustrates the geometric structure of one-port SAW Resonator. The reflection grating and lOT are assumed to have same centre frequency, while the metallization ration 1l=O.5 in this illustration also shows its idealized lumpedelement equivalent circuit in the vicinity of resonance; it is just a circuit that gives frequency response similar to that of SAW resonator, rather than a model simulating acoustic wave behavior and consequently describing the electrical
In considering the individual parameters in the Lumped LCR equivalent circuit of figure 3 , the lOT static capacitance C f is (1) Where N is number of lOT fmger-pair ,,";) "";)~.,,";)";),,,";)";).~";). ,,";)~";).~";)' For the ideal design of SAW resonator, the band width (BW) is equal to 3-dB for minimum insertion loss [6] , for the relative 3-dB the number of finger pair, N and number of ..
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From figure 6, the effective cavity is equal to:
de d t 2d g 2d c ---------., Fig. 7 Equivalent one-port SAW-resonator with 50n source impedance and 50n load impedance Figure 8 shows the simulation with MWO software for frequency response (Sl1) and respectively for a one-port saw resonator at 433.92 MHz.
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Crystal Cut, 11
Free Surface Velocity, Va (m/s) The following design parameters were used for one-port SAW Resonator simulation consist of uniform interdigital transducer (lOT) having 50 finger pairs, 50 wave-length aperture, 100 strip short circuit reflectors and with 1.4 f.lm finger width with a 1: 1 finger to space ratio and 100 nm platinum and under layer of 20 nm chromium thickness metallization and 5°cut-angle of GaP0 4 has been used as substrate. The GaP0 4 crystal has a higher electromechanical coupling factor then quartz, lower SAW velocity and retention of its piezoelectric properties over a very wide temperature range (up to 930°C) which makes this material a better choice than quartz for high temperature piezoelectric devices [8] . The properties of GaP04 are shown in 
